
 

Greece!  

Best of the Best: Mainland & Islands 

  
 

 

September 27th – October 8th 2019 
 

  
 

We’ve taken the best elements from our 2019 trip and added so much more! You just won’t find another itinerary out 

there like this one… A taste of history in and around Athens, followed by some of the most incredible mountains, ruins, 

lakes, & villages throughout central & northern Greece, & topped off with amazing beaches, classic Greek island 

architecture, & turquoise waters surrounding our favorite Greek Islands! Not to mention, the weather in Greece is 

THE BEST this time of year! 
 

Daily Itinerary 
B-Breakfast L-Lunch D-Dinner 

 

 

PART 1 - Athens: A Taste of the Gods  
 

“With equal measures of grunge and grace, Athens is a heady mix of history and edginess. The 

magnificent Acropolis, visible from almost every part of the city, is the hub around which Athens 
still revolves (and) the cultural and social life of Athens plays out amid, around and in landmarks 

that are centuries old, if not millennia. The remnants of Ancient Greece get the most attention, of 

course, thanks to a little thing called democracy. Oh, and mythology, and drama, and philosophy. 
But don’t overlook the ‘later’ years: thousand-year-old Byzantine churches, for instance, which 

squat, unruffled in the middle of streets and attached to hillsides.” – Lonely Planet 
 

 



Day 1: Arrive to the “Land of the Gods” (Friday, 09/27/19) No Meals 
 

Upon arrival to the Athens International Airport (ATH), we’ll be picked up and escorted to our hotel in the heart of 

Athens. The remainder of the day will be at leisure. If you’re not too tired, venture out to the Plaka, Athens “Old 

Town” and shopping hub. Great restaurants line the 

streets and boutique shops abound on Ermou & 

Monastiraki streets. OR, grab a taxi to Lycabettus 

hill and take the cable car to the top for stunning 

panoramic views of the ancient capital.  
 

This evening our tour leader will have a great 

restaurant picked out for those who want to eat 

together as a group (optional) 
 

*Important: We’ll be flying into AND out of Athens 

International Airport (ATH) on this adventure so 

please book your flights accordingly. The arrival time 

windows needed for the included group transfer will 

be sent to the group approximately 4 months prior to 

the trip. *DO NOT book your return flight home on 

October 8th before 3:30 PM. 
 

Day 2: Explore the “Land of the Gods” (Saturday, 09/28/19) (B, L, D) 
 

After breakfast, we’ll head off to explore the highlights and most important classical monuments from the Greek 

Empire. We’ll visit & photograph constitution square, the house of parliament, the national library, and the 

famous Memorial to the Unknown Soldier. Next up, a stroll along the historic Herod Atticus street where Evzones 

(traditional military) in their picturesque uniforms stand proud in front of the Presidential Palace.   

 

The iconic structures & symbol of Greek excellence is up next: The Acropolis. En-route a few photo stops are in order 

including Hadrian’s Arch, the Temple of Zeus & the Panathenaic Stadium where the first modern Olympic Games took 

place in 1896! Alas we arrive at the Acropolis, the ancient citadel home to a number of architectural masterpieces built 

during the “Golden Age of Athens”.  A few you may be familiar with are the Temple of Athena, Temple of Nike, and 

of course, the world-famous Parthenon! A visit to the New Museum of the Acropolis is also a must right outside the 

grounds of these classic structures.  
 

 
 

By now lunch will be in order so we’ll head over to the historic Monastiraki Street and flea market area of the Plaka 

to snap some shots and fill our bellies at a local tavern (enjoy tasty shish kebab and souvlaki dishes!) 
 

As the evening draws near, we’ll drive to Cape Sounion to see the Poseidon Temple at sunset. Take amazing 

photographs of the temple and coastline with deep reds, pinks, oranges, & yellows dancing on the horizon and 

bouncing off the clouds (if we’re lucky!). This evening a short walk from the hotel takes us back to the Plaka (Old 

Town) for dinner in a traditional Greek tavern with local delicacies, wine, music and traditional dancing!  

 
 



PART 2 - Zakythnos: The Ionian’s Flower of The East 
 

The Venetians tagged this southernmost of the Ionian Islands the Fiore di Levante, as translated 

above.  “Looking for indelible moments? You’ll find them when you swim at the famous Shipwreck 
Beach, watch the sunset from the cliffs of Keri and Kryoneri, listen to the islanders sing their 

cantatas and see the endangered caretta caretta sea turtles lay their eggs in the island’s white 

sands.” – discovergreece.com… Not to mention the “spectacular scenery of the rugged west coast, 

where mighty limestone cliffs plummet down to unreal turquoise waters!” -Lonely Planet 

 

Day 3: Idyllic Island #1, Ionian’s Southern Paradise (Sunday, 09/29/19) (B) 
 

This morning we’ll make our way back to the airport for our short flight to Zakythnos. On arrival check into our 

charming hotel steps from the pretty town center. The 

remainder of the day will be at leisure to relax, explore the 

town, or head to the beach ALL less than a 5 minute walk 

from our hotel! Our tour leader may have an optional trip 

picked out for those who wish to do some exploring farther 

outside town and all are welcome.  

 

Enjoy dinner on your own tonight or join our tour leader to 

eat with the group at a tasty local haunt.  

 

Day 4: Shipwrecks, Caves, & Sublime Beaches! (Monday, 

09/30/19) (B, L) 
 
 

Today is going to be epic! Leaving town, we’ll get our first taste of the greater island at Porto Vromi. With a beautiful 

little cove, this tiny “port” is the launching point for Navagio Beach (AKA Shipwreck Beach), arguably Greece’s most 

famous with massive limestone cliffs looming over a white sand beach and, you guessed it, a huge, beached shipwreck! 

But before we get to this iconic natural wonder, some amazing 

spots along the coast must be seen aboard our very own 

traditional Kaiki Boat. We’ll check out Sfogio Beach with its 

picturesque sea arch standing proud in the middle of the bay, 

White Beach, tiny with coarse white sands, the blue caves, 

Hidden Treasure Cave, & alas, Shipwreck Beach! There will 

also be time for swimming off our boat and the secluded beaches.  
 

Upon return to the port, a beach BBQ will be waiting for us with 

meats, vegetables, & local wine! With bellies stuffed, it’s time to 

relax and lounge before we move onto the afternoon’s adventure!  

We’ve explored Shipwreck Beach from the water and on foot this 

morning, so now we’ll head to the top of the cliff for an 

incredible perspective from above. Awesome images to be taken 

from this vantage point. Follow the cliff trail along the coast for a 

variety of fantastic views and perspectives!  

 

This evening is at leisure back in Zakynthos Town. Find a tasty meal on your own or, as always, join our tour leader to 

eat with the group.  
 

Day 5: Sea Turtles, the Keri Caves, & Charming Villages (Tuesday, 10/01/19) (B, D) 
 

Ag Sostis, a charming traditional Greek village is the launching point for our day’s exploration on the Mediterranean to 

the astonishingly beautiful Keri Sea Caves & Marathonisi Island (Turtle Island!). We’ll board another traditional boat 

to float alongside the Keri Sea Caves, said to be the most renowned in all of Greece. The bright morning sunlight 

reflects on the waters’ surface, awarding us with multiple shades of blue against a breathtaking backdrop of rock 

formations. Stalactites hanging from the ceilings within the rock cavities add a finishing touch to what will be some 

awesome photos! 
 



Next up is the nearby Marathonisi Island with its famous nickname, “Turtle Island”. This small islet is situated in 

Laganas Bay and provides one of the nesting homes for the 

loggerhead sea turtle. But it’s not just the turtle sanctuary 

that gave this unique landmass its name because the island 

itself is shaped like a sea turtle! We’ll have a good chance 

to see these graceful creatures and even swim with them if 

we’re lucky! The white sandy beach where the turtle nests 

are found is a great place to dry off and relax in paradise 

before getting back onboard and returning to port.  
 

Back on Zakythnos we’ll enjoy a delicious meal with local 

delicacies at a local taverna, accompanied by this sub-

culture’s unique local music style known as kandades, 

which use melodic songs accompanied by mandolin and guitar with improvised lyrics! 
 

Day 6: To Mystical Delphi and Beyond (Wednesday, 10/02/19) (B) 
 

This morning we’ll say goodbye to this island Eden and take a ferry back to mainland Greece.  

 
 

PART 3 - Central & Northern Greece: Where the real gems are found…  
 

“Diversity should be northern Greece’s 

second name – the region stretches across 
more cultures and terrains than any other 

in the country. Mighty civilizations, 

includingMacedonians, Thracians, 

Romans, Byzantines, Slavs and Turks, have 

left traces here…The central Greece 
(κεντρική Ελλάδα) region also holds many 

underrated surprises. Alpine meadows 
and valleys cover the Evritania mountain 

range, making it perfect for breezy summer 

hikes and winter skiing. And it doesn’t get much better than Meteora, withbreathtaking outcrops 
of rocky towers topped by teetering monasteries. – Lonely Planet 

 

On arrival in the coastal town of Kilini on the Peloponnese Peninsula, we’ll journey past Corinthian Bay and make our 

way to Delphi. This important archaeological site was considered the “omphalos” (navel) of the world and an epicenter 

of religious importance during the height of the Grecian Empire. Famous warriors, kings, religious figures, and 

common folk traveled from afar to reach Delphi and see Pythia’s Chrism, the famous oracle and priestess, to ask for 

good fortune and premonitions of the future. Even Alexander the Great would seek his advice here before conquering 

the known world in those days. Did we forget to mention the amazing photography and breathtaking scenery 

overlooking the slopes of Mount Parnassus? 
 

Continuing on we’ll stop at the traditional Greek village of Arachova for coffee or tea before arriving in Karditsa for 

the night. The remainder of the evening is at leisure before our incredible adventure tomorrow! 
 

Day 7: Meteora & Her Amazing Monasteries (Thursday, 10/03/19) (B) 

  

Today is going to be special. Arriving in Meteora, we’ll begin the exploration of 

the most stunning monasteries in Greece! These Byzantine Monasteries stand 

between earth and the sky atop huge rocks containing historical and religious 

treasures. Photographing these unique structures will be breathtaking to say the 

least.  
 

We’ll visit the highest, largest, and oldest of the remaining six monasteries: The 

Great Meteoron (Monastery of the Transfiguration of Christ). This 

architectural accomplishment was hand-built by a monk from Athos during the 



14th century. Continuing on, we’ll traverse the windy road up and down the pinnacle monoliths to find the best vantage 

points for photography. After our eyes and cameras have 

had their fill, a relaxing stop in the small village of 

Kalambaka is the perfect place for lunch. There are also 

some great views of the mountains to check out from here.  
 

En route to our final destination, we’ll stop at the traditional 

mountain village of Metsovo to take a stroll through the 

historic town perched on the most beautiful slopes of the 

Pindus Mountain Range. The village heart beats in the 

central square; the most famous one in mountainous 

Greece. Further into the range we’ll arrive at our home for 

the next couple nights, Zagorochoria Monodendri 

Village. This traditional settlement is dotted with stone 

houses and picturesque cobble stone roads. It’s the perfect 

base for our next adventure because it sits just outside the entrance to Vikos Gorge… 

 

Day 8: Breathtaking Vikos Gorge & the Stone Bridges (Friday, 10/04/19) (B, D) 
 

Today’s going to be a great adventure. After breakfast we’ll meet our mountain guide in the lobby and head up the road 

to Vikos–Aoös National Park, home of one of 

the largest canyons in the world! In fact, not too 

long ago the Guinness Book of World Records 

had it AS the deepest canyon in the world at 

almost 3000 ft (they were wrong). But before we 

begin our hike and exploration of the area itself 

there is a must-see monastery on the way with 

astounding views. Ag Paraskevi Monastery has 

the oldest preserved church in the region. 

According to legend, Michael Voevodas 

Therianos founded it in 1413 to thank God for 

healing his daughter of an incurable illness. The 

church’s frescoes partially date to the 15th 

century. But it’s the panoramic views that really 

make this one of the more well-known sites in 

Northern Greece. The chapel was built at the edge 

of a rough rock that overlooks Vikos Gorge. It 

was appropriately designed so parishioners (and 

now travelers) could safely watch over the gorge. We’ll take in the fresh air and snap some awesome shots before 

moving onto the days main event.  
 

Not far from the monastery is a *trailhead that begins at the 

end of the greater gorge and winds through the beautiful 

forest with babbling brooks and a number of ancient stone 

bridges frozen in time! These bridges make for incredible 

photos with stunning landscapes in the background and 

foreground. The Bridge of Kokkoros and the Plakidas 

Bridge are real highlights which take us to the next 

charming village of Kipoi. Here we’ll have some free time 

to relax, explore, and grab a bite for lunch.  
 

The last adventure today takes us up the road to the village 

of Vradeto. This is the starting point for a *short hike to the 

most impressive viewpoint of Vikos Gorge: Beloi. The out 



and back trail is dotted with wild flowers and berries leading to an expansive overlook of this entire geological wonder 

before us!  
 

Alas, we’ll return to our picturesque village and the remainder of the day is at leisure before another delicious group 

dinner at a local taverna.  
 

*Stone Bridge Hike: 2 miles dirt trail, Rated Easy-Moderate 
 

*Beloi Hike: 1.7 mile dirt trail, Rated Easy-Moderate 
 

Day 9: The Lake, The Island, & The Ferry (Saturday, 10/05/19) (B) 

 

 
 

On the way to the coast this morning we’ll first stop at one of Greece’s most atmospheric cities: Ioannina. Set 

on the western shore of the lovely Lake Pamvotis, and framed by the impressive mountain range that turns 

lilac at sunset, the ancient city has a tranquil old quarter and the lakeside area is lined by opulent plane trees 

that let in dappled afternoon sunlight. Together with jutting minarets, the fantastic fortress and the unique 

appeal of To Nisi (The Island), Ioannina makes a beautiful place to explore.  
 

We’ll have free time to walk around the old quarter, craft market, castle, & fortress before heading onto the 

tiny island in the lake with many names (“The Island”, Kyra Frosini, & Ioannina Island) for more exploring.  
 

After lunch we’ll continue toward the coast until we reach the capital of the region, Igoumenitsa. It’s in this 
cove on the Gulf of Igoumenitsa where we’ll board our ferry for the way to our next island paradise! 
 

On arrival to Corfu we’ll pass through the historic area to the nice & “quiet” part of town where our hotel is 

located. After checking in the remainder of the day is at leisure. Explore on your own and grab something 
nearby for dinner or, as always, feel free to join our tour leader at local favorite to eat with the group. 

 
 

PART 4 - Corfu: The Grand Lady of the Ionian Islands 
 

In a nutshell: “a majestic fort (with) romantic trails and 

beaches where the vegetation merges with the sapphire 
sea” – discovergreece.com… “Still recognizable as the 

idyllic refuge where the shipwrecked Odysseus was 
soothed and sent on his way home, Corfu continues to 

welcome weary travelers with its lush scenery, bountiful 

produce and pristine beaches.” – Lonely Planet 
 

 

Day 10: Historical Corfu Town, Palaces, & Scenic Coastal Villages 

(Sunday, 10/06/19) (B) 
 

Today we’ll journey around Corfu to check out some of the most 

beautiful towns, villages, viewpoints, & even palaces! We’ll first 



explore our home base, historical Corfu Town. An Unesco World Heritage Site, this historic center’s colonial British 

and Venetian buildings with neoclassical influences will 

dazzle us and our cameras. Highlights include the Palace 

of St Michael and St Georgiou, Liston Arcade, Maitland 

rotunda, Ionian Parliament, and the Kapodistrias family 

mansion. The famous alleyways of Campiello feature 

washing lines hanging from above and opulent hotels 

creating an atmosphere straight from a period movie! 

Just to the south of town is a region called Kanoni & it’s 

a must stop due to the most famous and 

photographed spots on the island: The Church of 

Panagia Vlacherna & Mouse Island. 
 

From here we continue south to the small village of 

Achilleio where the beautiful Achilleion Palace is a 

must photograph. Located in a place of mesmerizing 

beauty with the winding coast below, this palace is 

renowned not only for its classical architecture but its impeccably landscaped garden, topping off a picture-perfect scene! 

 

Next we’ll make a U-turn and head northwest to the other side of the island where the most beautiful village in Corfu 

awaits, Paleokastritsa. The town offers a plethora of local taverns overlooking the blue bay, and six idyllic beaches 

dotting the coastline surrounded by olive tree forests unchanged for millennia! Up the road is the Bella Vista Viewpoint 

overlooking the bays, beaches, & stunning beauty that is Paleokastritsa. Get the cameras ready! 
 

Back in Corfu Town, the evening is at leisure to relax & grab dinner on your own or with the group.  
 

Day 11: Corfu Country Photography Adventure and the Rugged North Coast (Monday, 10/07/19) (B, D) 

 

 
 

Our last full day in paradise is going to be epic. After breakfast we’ll head to the northern highlands and coast of Corfu 

on a full day photography adventure. Off the path jewels and iconic landscapes perfect for amazing images are on the 

menu for today. Impressive caves, breathtaking cliff 

views, isolated Byzantine monasteries, & stone-made 

villages are just some of the highlights we’ll explore and 

photograph. A visit to the coastal town of Sidari will be 

the perfect spot to grab a bite and check out one of the 

best beaches in Corfu.  Live music, Greek dancing, & an 

incredibly unique and photogenic coastline top off this 

small-town gem. Stunning sandstone formations, as if the 

sea molded the sand like a potter line the coast. On its 

western side there are “fjords” and the famous Canal 

d’Amour. Myths have been passed along for generations 



claiming if you swim in this natural passage, you’ll find your soul mate. 
 

This afternoon we’ll make our way to the northwest coast for an 

awesome *hike with spectacular photo ops. From the small 

village of Afionas we’ll set off on a trail along the narrow and 

high peninsula which makes the landscapes of this part of Corfu 

so unique and stunning. Snapping away as we go, we’ll soon 

come to the stunning coast called Porto Timoni (AKA Twin 

Bay). Between the two main bays is a narrow strip of green, 

backed by two gorgeous beaches. It’s almost as if the two coves 

compete for the designation of ‘paradise’! After exploring the 

coves and relaxing we’ll make our way back up the hill to 

Afionas & then to Corfu Town.  

 

This evening we’ll celebrate this unforgettable adventure together at a farewell dinner with a delicious 3-course meal, 

wine, & Greek Music & Dance! 
 

*Twin Bay Hike: 3.5 miles rock & dirt trail, Rated Moderate 
 

Day 12: Goodbye Greece (For now…) (Tuesday, 10/08/19) (B) 
 

Today we’ll catch a short flight back to Athens for our international 

flight home. As you’ll now know, this incredible country has so much 

to offer and we’ve just scratched the surface. Until next time! 
 

*Important: We’ll be flying into AND out of Athens International 

Airport (ATH) on this adventure so please book your flights 

accordingly. The arrival time windows needed for the included group 

transfer will be sent to the group approximately 4 months prior to the 

trip. *DO NOT book your return flight home on October 8th before 

3:30 PM. 

 
 

 

 

Accommodations 
 

Athens: Athens Comfort 

(https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g189400-

d12549457-Reviews-Athens_Comfort-Athens_Attica.html) 

 

Zakynthos: Diana Hotel 

(https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1429598-

d564777-Reviews-Diana_Hotel-

Zakynthos_Town_Zakynthos_Ionian_Islands.html) 

 

Karditsa: Arni Domotel 

(https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g644225-d639755-

Reviews-Domotel_Arni-

Karditsa_Karditsa_Region_Thessaly.html) 

 

Monodendri: Zagori Philoxenia 

(https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1877770-

d2263312-Reviews-Zagori_Philoxenia_Hotel-

Monodendri_Ioannina_Region_Epirus.html)  

 

Corfu: Corfu Mare (https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g662629-d1079152-Reviews-

Corfu_Mare_Boutique_Hotel-Corfu_Town_Corfu_Ionian_Islands.html)  

http://www.athenscomfort.gr/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g189400-d12549457-Reviews-Athens_Comfort-Athens_Attica.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g189400-d12549457-Reviews-Athens_Comfort-Athens_Attica.html
https://www.dianahotels.gr/en/diana-hotel
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1429598-d564777-Reviews-Diana_Hotel-Zakynthos_Town_Zakynthos_Ionian_Islands.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1429598-d564777-Reviews-Diana_Hotel-Zakynthos_Town_Zakynthos_Ionian_Islands.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1429598-d564777-Reviews-Diana_Hotel-Zakynthos_Town_Zakynthos_Ionian_Islands.html
https://www.domotel.gr/hotel/2/Arni
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g644225-d639755-Reviews-Domotel_Arni-Karditsa_Karditsa_Region_Thessaly.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g644225-d639755-Reviews-Domotel_Arni-Karditsa_Karditsa_Region_Thessaly.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g644225-d639755-Reviews-Domotel_Arni-Karditsa_Karditsa_Region_Thessaly.html
http://www.zagoriphiloxenia.gr/en/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1877770-d2263312-Reviews-Zagori_Philoxenia_Hotel-Monodendri_Ioannina_Region_Epirus.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1877770-d2263312-Reviews-Zagori_Philoxenia_Hotel-Monodendri_Ioannina_Region_Epirus.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g1877770-d2263312-Reviews-Zagori_Philoxenia_Hotel-Monodendri_Ioannina_Region_Epirus.html
https://www.corfumare.gr/
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g662629-d1079152-Reviews-Corfu_Mare_Boutique_Hotel-Corfu_Town_Corfu_Ionian_Islands.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g662629-d1079152-Reviews-Corfu_Mare_Boutique_Hotel-Corfu_Town_Corfu_Ionian_Islands.html


What’s Included: 
 

• 11 Nights/12 Days Accommodations 

• Transportation throughout   

• Breakfast every day 

• 2 Lunches & 4 Dinners included 

• 2 bottles water per person per day  

• All privately guided tours and activities as listed in the itinerary (unless otherwise specified) 

• All Entrance Fees, Transfers, & Taxes  

 

What’s Not Included: 
 

• Tips for guides & drivers (Recommended: 7-10 USD per day for guides/ 3-6 USD per day for drivers)   

• Personal items & equipment  

• Costs for meals not included 

• Beverages are not included with meals unless specifically stated in itinerary 

• Optional activities stated above and any fees associated with activities on your own 

• International Airfare  

• Any additional transportation, camera fees, items of personal nature, etc not listed in the above itinerary 

• Travel Insurance *Highly recommended; Email steve@photoflytravel.com for more information.  
 

*Hotels subject to change based on availability   

 

 

Price: $2938.00 
 

Single Supplement: $448.00 

 

* For our solo travelers we will pair you up with someone of the same sex unless single occupancy is requested. 

 
Final Payment- Due 75 days prior to departure date. Credit Cards OR checks accepted.  

 

Please go to https://www.photoflytravel.org/greece-small-group-tours/ to secure your spot online OR mail check to 

Local Planet Travel: 
 

Local Planet Travel 

105 Swallowtail Pl 

Greenville, SC 29607 

 
  

Cancellation Policy & Refunds 
 

*There is a $100.00 administrative fee for all cancellations. Cancellations made 95 days or more prior to trip departure 
date are fully refundable except for the $100 fee. Cancellations less than 95 days prior to trip departure date will 
receive no refund of full amount due. No refunds on unused portions of the tour. After airline tickets are issued, airline 
cancellations are per the airline’s policy and are usually non-refundable and changeable with a fee plus new ticket 
price. Travel insurance strongly encouraged (ask us about policy options). 
 
*Hotels subject to change based on availability 
 

 
PhotoFly Travel Club 

Club Organizer: Steve Juba 

978 479 4527 

steve@photoflytravel.com  

 

Members Site: http://www.photoflytravel.org/ 

mailto:steve@photoflytravel.com
https://www.photoflytravel.org/greece-small-group-tours/
mailto:steve@singlesbythebaytravel.com
http://www.photoflytravel.org/
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